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ActivityLog.ocx

6.4.20

07/27/2017

I1707027

The Activity Log grid once again will apply the saved View setting
(Open/Completed/All) on load.

I1701221

When processing within Reconfigure or auto processor, when the next
product line uses the same sheet as the last detail processed ensure the
sheets calculation mode is reset to manual.

I1707117

The BatchProcessing (WO and Mat Req Processing) has been modified to
ensure that location is automatically transferred from the Sales order lines to
the work order lines when generating the work order.

I1705100

Corrected issue with terms type of Days from day of next month not
functioning as expected.

I1705194

Additional Automated Reports tables are required.

I1707118

Modifications for DBOX functionality: Modified DBOX search "Web Sales
Order". Add Viewable Field to WebReports table. Retroactively apply
WebAdmin group to all FAQ and document controls to WebReports table.
An Invoice Report has been added to the Web Reports.
Expanded the errorMsg field in the EDIErrorLog table to hold longer
messages. This will allow recording the concatenated errors from multiple
lines in an automated import if any occur.
An issue where the 'Drop IRB Permanent Temp Tables' query within
DataTransfer could produce an error has been resolved.

AutoConfig.dll

6.4.94

07/27/2017

BatchProcessing.dll

6.4.33

07/19/2017

CreditNote.dll

6.4.105

07/27/2017

DataTransfer.mdb

6.4.200

07/20/2017

6.4.201

07/24/2017

I1707095

6.4.202

07/28/2017

I1707198

Estimating.dll

6.4.138

07/27/2017

I1701222

The Estimate form can now be refreshed through the Save Custom Exe
functionality.

07/27/2017

I1705100

Corrected issue with terms type of Days from day of next month not
functioning as expected.

Invoice.dll

6.4.125

POInvoice.dll
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6.4.90

07/27/2017

I1705100
I1707142

Corrected issue with terms type of Days from day of next month not
functioning as expected.
Corrected issue when using detail level commission on the sales order where
you elect to set an amount vs a rate and the invoice related to a the sales
order detail is a partial quantity.

Receiving.dll

6.4.113

07/27/2017

I1706096

The spread combos (other than ItemNo) will no longer be offset to account
for the receiving type on CloseUp.

I1705110

Update Redemption for compatibility with the latest version of Outlook

I1705110

Update Redemption for compatibility with the latest version of Outlook

I1706240

The Batch column within the Financials 'Transaction Detail by Account' report
has been expanded to fit an additional two characters.
To accommodate this change, the report's column and header locations have
been slightly adjusted to fit.
Corrected display issue for the Income statement/balance sheet if using
DD/MM/YYYY date format and the start date chosen is greater than Jan 1
and the day portion is less than 13

Redemption.dll

6.4.8

07/27/2017

Redemption64.dll

6.4.6

07/27/2017

RptFinancials.dll

6.4.56

07/27/2017

I1707005

SalesOrder.dll

6.4.174

07/27/2017

I1701222
I1705100

The method whereby sales orders are refreshed after running the Save
Custom Exe has been modified.
Corrected issue with terms type of Days from day of next month not
functioning as expected.

Seradex.Common.EDISystem.dll

6.4.10

07/28/2017

I1609113

Modified to ensure xml data tables are completely removed from the dataset.

6.4.9

07/24/2017

I1707095

Updated to support fixed width EDI formats.

Seradex.OrderEntry.SalesOrderEDI.dll

6.4.11

07/24/2017

I1707095

Updated to support fixed width EDI formats.
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Seradex.Utilities.ImportAdapterInterface.dll

6.4.15

07/24/2017

I1707095

Updated to support fixed width EDI formats.

I1707051

Custom functionality created for standard MRP will not be run for the
Transfer MRP.
The Facility filtering frame in the MRP header control will be hidden when
running Transfer MRP.

I1707147

Closing a linked search window will no longer cause an error message to
appear.
The search base query designer has been updated to better handle slow
running queries.

Seradex.Win.Purchasing.dll

6.4.9

07/27/2017

Seradex.Win.Search.dll

6.4.57

07/21/2017

I1706121

Shipping.dll

6.4.118

07/27/2017

I1707056

I1705100

Corrected issue generating invoices from shipping where the sales order has
a different tax rate of the customer AND has deposit invoices whereby the
deposit invoice itself has no line tax
Corrected issue with terms type of Days from day of next month not
functioning as expected.

sxMaintenance.dll

6.4.115

07/27/2017

I1705100

Corrected issue with terms type of Days from day of next month not
functioning as expected.

I1707144

An issue where only the last opened Orderstream module opened from
Appbox would be useable has been resolved. Errors should no longer occur
when closing appbox modules.

I1707117

Added a validation to the work order completion process to ensure that the
finished good location is always filled in.

sxRuntime.exe

6.4.41

07/20/2017

WorkOrder.dll

6.4.144

07/24/2017
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